2020 – Changes to ESPD Membership categories!

Dear Members of the Hellenic Society for Pediatric Dermatology,

We are pleased to announce some exciting changes to the structure of ESPD Membership categories!

Now there is an option of becoming a member for three continuous years without the need to renew your subscription annually.

These changes are part of several new initiatives that we are working on to improve your Membership Benefits.

Here is a look at the new [Membership Program]:

**Ordinary member**

1 – Year online Membership - 100 EUR (unchanged)

3 – Year online Membership - 270 EUR

**Resident/ fellow member**

1 – Year online Membership - 50 EUR (unchanged)

3 – Year online Membership - 135 EUR

**Honorary member**

Lifelong Membership – free

10 Good reasons to be a member of ESPD:

- Be a part of a [unique community]
- Discounted rate for [ESPD Annual meetings]
- Opportunity to bid and organize ESPD Annual meeting in your area
- Online access to [Pediatric Dermatology journal]
- Online access to [European Journal of Pediatric Dermatology]
- Help and support by ESPD office (newly in 2020 – priority privileges during the ESPD conference, for instance priority registration or dedicated assistance throughout the event)
- [Mentorship scheme]
- Scientific website (starting in 2020)
- Training programme (starting in 2020/2021)
- Have your „say” and be part of the decisions

We hope these changes help you share your passion within the care of children’s skin diseases.
We are excited to meet at the next ESPD Annual meeting in Vienna!

Best regards

ESPD Office
office@espd.info
+420 261 174 318

Follow ESPD on Twitter
Follow ESPD on Facebook